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Field Guide: Multi-Drug Resistant Organisms 

Definition and Harm Impact 
Multi-drug resistant organisms (MDROs) are bacteria resistant to one or more antibiotics and often resistant to all 
but one or two commercially available antimicrobial agents.1 Common MDRO examples are methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-resistant Enterococci (VRE), carbapenem-resistant 
enterobacteriaceae (CRE), and multidrug-resistant Acinetobacter. 

Drug resistance is not a new problem and is a natural phenomenon occurring every time a new antibiotic is 
introduced.2 With each new drug, resistance patterns are soon to follow. Think Darwin’s “survival of the fittest.” 

The fifth leading cause of death in the United States is healthcare-associated infections (HAIs).3 MDROs are 
often involved in deaths due to HAI. The problem has become so urgent that both the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) and the World Health Organization (WHO) have now created priority lists of concerning 
bacteria.4,5 In 2006, the number of cases of CRE spanned across 14 states and by 2015, that number included all 
but two states that have been impacted by CRE as the numbers of incidents steadily climb.6 MDROs spread from 
patient to patient via healthcare workers, medication cart handles, bed rails, bedside tables, IV poles, and 
catheters, to name a few. 

MDRO infections are difficult to treat because they often are—by their very nature—resistant to many common 
antibiotics, even the most powerful ones. Attempts to treat with an ineffective antibiotic can, in fact, delay 
recovery and allow conditions to worsen, making the infection ultimately harder to cure. An integrated systems 
approach that encompasses both MDRO prevention and a strong antimicrobial stewardship program (ASP) will 
allow hospitals to quickly identify new emerging MDRO strains, as well as address the challenges of increased 
resistance patterns in the hospital and surrounding communities. 

Measurement 
For the Hospital Improvement Innovation Network (HIIN), the goal for improvement is a 20 percent reduction in 
MDRO infections from baseline rates. MRSA bacteremia, reported in the National Healthcare Safety Network 
(NHSN), will serve as the key target indicator.  

Known Improvement Strategies1,2,3 
Strategies for preventing and reducing transmission of MDROs include: 

• Employ antibiotic stewardship.
– Reduction of antibiotic use, even by small amounts, has been shown to have a significant impact

in decreasing MDROs (particularly within critical care settings).7
– Routine review and prescriber education centered around the hospital-specific antibiogram (data

from microbiology testing) can help with tracking resistance and assist with antibiotic selection.
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• Focus on infection prevention fundamentals:
– Improve hand hygiene.

o Establish, maintain, and monitor an effective hand hygiene program.
– Improve compliance of isolation (contact) precautions.

o Establish a monitoring system to ensure contact precautions are being maintained (proper
personal protective equipment [PPE] readily available and worn correctly) for identified
patients. Provide feedback (educating where necessary; goal is for clinical staff to take
“ownership”).

o Have a system to identify (and flag) patients with targeted MDROs at readmission so
appropriate precautions can be applied.

o Ensure that communication of patient isolation status is occurring between staff (e.g.,
when a patient goes for procedure or is transferred to another unit) and particularly with
environmental services.

• Ensure key infection prevention program pieces are in place.
– Have a robust surveillance program to track and report MDRO outcomes.

o Provide adequate resources (personnel, data access and analysis, administrative support).
– Ensure an infrastructure exists for providing robust MDRO education to all healthcare

professionals.
• Partner with the microbiology laboratory to have a timely notification of staff members (infection

preventionists and clinicians) when MDROs are detected so that isolation precautions can be
implemented quickly.

• Minimize device use such as central lines and urinary catheters.
– Incorporate a daily review of necessity for devices. When possible, use an electronic healthcare

record prompt.
• Have environmental cleaning and disinfection strategies.

– Establish cleaning protocols that include how to clean equipment/surfaces, when to clean, and
with what to clean. Protocols should clearly define who cleans what, and have a process for
monitoring cleaning. Provide feedback (educating where necessary and rewarding/recognizing
those involved).

• Use an intra-facility transfer form.
– Ensure communication and documentation of a patient’s symptoms, antibiotic indications, and

anticipated duration when transferring between facilities. The goal is to establish consistency in
practice and messaging, share information, and implement shared infection control actions to stop
transmission from facility to facility. Forms currently exist within local and state departments of
public health if needed.

• Consider using supplemental prevention measures such as chlorhexidine bathing and decolonization.8
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Engaging Patients and Families9 

• Hand hygiene—Formalize a patient and family hand hygiene program. Educate both patients and visitors
on frequency, options (alcohol rub, soap and water), and proper hand washing techniques. Review
products for use with patients who are not ambulatory and/or cannot easily perform hand hygiene.

• Contact Precautions—Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA) guidelines for hospital
visitors suggest that since MRSA and VRE are already considered prevalent in many communities, it may
not be necessary for hospital visitors to follow contact precautions. However, special considerations are
considered for neutropenic patients or visitors unable to practice good hand hygiene. Visitors who interact
with multiple patients may also be at higher risk for transmitting organisms between patients and should
use isolation practices similar to healthcare workers. Contact precautions should also be encouraged for
visitors to extensively drug-resistant organisms (e.g., CRE). Visitors should also receive instructions from
staff members on how to properly put on/take off their gowns and gloves. Teach that staff members
entering a patient’s room should also be following these guidelines.10

• Cleaning (environment and personal hygiene)—Teach that all equipment and room surfaces should be
carefully cleaned daily and that decreasing clutter makes the job of cleaning easier. Keep patients’ items
off the floor and away from waste containers. Teach the importance of daily bathing and consider use of
chlorhexidine bathing.

• Appropriate use of antibiotics—Help patients and family understand that antibiotics are not always
necessary (e.g., with viruses, such as common cold). If the patient is feeling better, encourage the
patient/family to ask about stopping antibiotics.

Resources and Guides for Hospitals 

• CDC—Facility Guidance for Control of Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE), November
2015 Update: https://www.cdc.gov/hai/pdfs/cre/cre-guidance-508.pdf

• Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology (APIC)—Guide to the Elimination
of Multidrug-Resistant Acinetobacter baumannii Transmission in Healthcare Settings:
http://www.apic.org/resource_/eliminationguideform/b8b0b11f-1808-4615-890b-f652d116ba56/file/apic-
ab-guide.pdf

• APIC—Guide to Elimination of Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) Transmission in
Hospital Settings, 2nd Edition: http://www.apic.org/Resource_/EliminationGuideForm/631fcd91-8773-
4067-9f85-ab2a5b157eab/File/MRSA-elimination-guide-2010.pdf

• National Quality Partners Antibiotic Stewardship Action Team —Playbook: Antibiotic Stewardship in
Acute Care:
http://www.qualityforum.org/Publications/2016/05/National_Quality_Partners_Playbook__Antibiotic_Ste
wardship_in_Acute_Care.aspx

• CDC—Campaign to Reduce Antimicrobial Resistance in Healthcare Settings:
https://www.cdc.gov/getsmart/healthcare/

• TEDx Talk—Improving Healthcare: Straight from the Heart, 2016:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3MtvvNjUR4
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